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PERSONAL

I will sell to the hichest ' bidder, for
cash, a fine carriage horse, harness arid
boggy, and other property. In frost of

i'n.fVMiw

(

'

ill

Wilde offer a grand free funeff.
tomorrow evening, and, all eleclloo
news, from New Mexico as welt as from
all the states, over 'private Western
Union wire, in the house ' V' J
Bell

;it

AH kinds, characters, and dencriptlons
of stoves, first class" condition,-fo- r
reale
chegp by Wm.- - Bloomfleld's Douglas
avenue second hand stor.'""." "ZHitt

Election returns will be received and
bulletined at the Opera bar Tuesday
afternoon and nigivr.

V

WOOL; HIDES1 '& PELTS

.

CuhdyJ
Proprlefora

?

Oa Sea Ml(uel Bank

1

Good

home

j

affords, served on

i

the table.

.

.

.

i.

, A fresh line
of candies and the
.best pf cigars.

ss

.l-3-

Cigar;
Uiayana filler, Sumatra Wrapper.
PBteraon, sole agent.
.'

"

.

i.y-.f-
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-
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,1 ;
: McCormick's Mowers and
Reapers,
,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- Ban Wagons
Hay Rakes, j

'97-t- r

-'

j

r

--

Grand free lunch at Bell So Wade's,
tomorrow nlghf, while election news is
being received br wire in the house. It

v,

,.

4
AT

vr

Ji

Two tiicely furnished ; rooms," with
bath." Inquiry at Mrs. S. B. Davis,
308-- lf
'
east side plaza. .
rockers,

All Kinds ofNativeProduce

Grain and Wool Bags
:
;'r;Baling Tieg, Fence Wire, Etc.

N. E.

r.

.1

J. K1Kill

II

A

T

..

.X.

1

Q Navajo Blankets. II
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

-

;

Linoleum, oil cloth, stove boards!
at W.'E. Crite9 Becond hand
' ' '
806
at a storp. ,
,, furniture,, new or second-hant '
far
below
what
can
yoa
price
buy it
elsewhere, pr if you desire to trade, it Buy a Home
to Yea.rs Time
will be to your advantage to call on 8
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors tbnlce four reom realaenoe with- mo
.... .
of postofilce- - 278 tf lots, on Grind A venu4raU on 'Tildes and
need not fear td send uoufs
V0U
:
r
Eleveotb tieetj. " firicf turir fid wa
Tba regular, monthly meeting ot tne 8toref pea end lot in bualneu oentei";
Ladies' Relief society will be IftjM aC
tp j vi' time. ;
K,
qUARANTEE
Vacant
lota sold oe fir year tlo.--- m
the Home on Tuesday afternoon,
;
not.tQjutcutIc,tnein
-See J. U. Teltlhtim, reeldence 70S Mala .'i.--..,f,
'
?
to.
8th, ar3 p;
Street, between erenth aad )tgbB

If yoa need a steve or any household

i

'

-

BASTBE2SI

."

;

,
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:

y
'
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s

East Las Vegas, N, K. and El Paso, Texas.

:z

,

:

-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

-

.

dealers in:

:

:

-

.

Orand Avenue,

'

;.

cooting. Every
thing; the market

!

L

Elky Restaurant.

l--2t

','

ef

.

Mrs. Annie Hautman,

las- - Vegas Steam laundry. ",

Duncan Opera House.

Rknt.- Furnished,' three room
house; also, single rooms or ensuite.
Apply at Mrs. Unme's,. corner Eighth,
and Jackson streets.
It6

"

Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Cash paid for all kinds of second hand

wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
Una call
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23 Uf

If you bare anything in that

.

r

.

For

.

.

0

Sale-2,50-

Jossey & Marvin's ,';
J 'i
big production

J.

Model
i

Sigaal of liberty.

..

Lewia. .,.2

t

,.

.

a.-

.

.

F;;H;-scHuun"- :

I
'

Now on Sale.

,

EXCLUSIVE

WHOLESALE GROCERS

SHOE

AND

In the City. . ,

i 4:.

of gents'i 'Iadies''
niisses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
Sixth, St.,opposite SanMiguel Bank
EastEas Vegas, N.'M.
A large assortment"

Soft; Hats, Derby Hats.

Caps

Correct Stylet.

Hats at, 75 cents.
o
j Imported Derby Hats at $2.00. 'j ;
Boots and Shoes; Latest. Styles at Lowest Prices.

'

'

MT'

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE

LAS VEQASV
;; TEMPLE OF

5

;

ECONOMY.

CO.

,,.

MASONK? TEM LE
ver Night UatU.7 P. m. 5turdaa io : M.

Opa

WOOL DEALRRS,
Las Vegas; N. M.

,

.

.

Friedman & Bro.

IVlv er

V-a'0- .'

ONLY

;.-- .

,

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday:
"
dinner hours.

BAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

f

,11 S

.., ...

!

Las Vegas, N. M

MRS'M.GOIN, Proprtetreao.

'Railroad' Avenue, next to Ike

Admission 60c, 756 and $1.00

Plan.- -

u

'"v.

"

'Buty) bustling' iuyera" Uutnfing erery foot of space.- - Much to sea and mora to sare. That's
s dwJjy thieople coirie., Good goods ' for little money; at ona price to all, does the work .
-

and Waista.. .The only "Your money

Sole agents for ,FQ Corset
'

-

:

t

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or ' European

.

.

e

::

Good Cooklnsr. ' The best of
Walters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.

- A cast of fourteen New Vork artists';
A city production par excellent.
,

Pbdtokrapbs $2 per dotD, enlarged
$3 each, Brtt olaii work gaaraotaed
addrtM or call at the Plaia Btudio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vagal, N. It. ' - pic-tar-

;

Restaurant;;;

-

'

Tk

.

PLAZA HOTEL.

,

-.,

yearling. wethers,
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
276tf
Sr., Upper LaS Vegas,
.

1

Sec.

For

Vi

Corset" . after 30 days trial, ever

;

. . :
ascor a plendid Corset," in all sizes, gray only. You always pay afor it, 50c.at
.,
75c.
bargain
'7ffbuys6urNo.6o6v,'nia(leofblacksateeti,'lined,silktriniuilTig'
.93c is all we ask for our guaranteed FC corset, ia all style and shapes, black or gray regular price $1.50.
Corset,, made of the finest English sateen, with lace and
$i..po. secures the latest model French shape,'
;
he equal of any corset for $2.00.. ribbon' frMirfing',' eithergray or black
'
$2.Xx irour price for No,J2S7, French shaped Corset, ia appearance,; fit and durability, superior to any im'
4
.
.
' '
ported Corset sold at $3 50.
iu
New
lodel
.celebrated
white,
us
the
from
Waists,
Chicago
gray Or black; .90C.prQcures

4

.

;

...

.

;0PLA5yEQA5.

- -

Capital Paid in
':

Surplus
J.
TT.
.

50,000

OPVIUBR9:

CUNNINGHAM, President. .
FRANK SPRINGER,.
D. T. HOSKINS,
-- -.'.

.

'

;

(

Cashier.

B. J A NT a A R V, A?9istaat
PAID OS TIUB DSPQ3(T3?

Casaler.

...

Henry Gokb, Pres.
Hi W ei.iy, Vice Pres. r
jp. T. HosKiJi3,'Trea9.',

SAVINGS BAMK.i

Paid up capital, $30,000.

'rm
ti-y

......
wvy wW

A. A. W13E, Kotarr Publlo.

"

'-

'

.,

ww

Ettablished

1SS1.

ww
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SLIPPERS

v ag

a.

LOANS ANDj EEATj
East Las
Sixth

ni

Cents
Cents
Cents
....4
... .4 Cents

Just received a line of Comfort Slippers for men.
here is how we sell them:'

'

"

-

Vegas. 15. M. '"
ftiratuinri mad
City Prftprty for al
eusmmeii rents cvaat-- huU tAAa
i

We bought them cheap and

70c JValveCSIippers with silk embroidered tops, made for comfort and durability, usual
price, 90c.
at
a
$1.50.
leather
nice
soft
for
a
$1.35
Slipper, bargaiq
light
$1.35 for a home or street Slipper, elastic sides, the kind you would have to pay elsewhere $1.75.
,

ES1

wd Dotlai Atom

T.nndf
and ITiiliDproT
Imprord
tteudt& tQ for auQ'reia uia.

.. ..5
. .. .4

Our sale of Boy's Suits and Kneo Pants will continue for another wsek. Bestir yourself if yon hope
to find the correct size suit to fit your little fsllow. The prie is so small, tho bargain so. great, that they
- - will last at best but & few. days more.

WISH Si HOG SETT,
-

for Ladies or Children, in white only, .Jiemstitched, bearing' your initial, i$c
.
would be cheap, our price however but sci ."
'
Our
initialed
a3c'
size
silk
hemstitched,
Handkerchiefs,
price
Large
"
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefujty embroidered, at 6Xc,
Child 8 colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only, ic.
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies,: embroidered, for this week, 5c.

C. HOUSKTT

.

;.

.

.............

j

-

.

. ..
Outing Flannels, in light shades, for this week, per yard.. . ,
..
Outing Flannels, in dark shades, for this week, per yard...
.'
Ginghams, large variety for this week,
Blue Calicos, absolutely fast colors, large assortment to pick from, per yard.

earnings by depositing tln.tn In the Las Vtati Satisqi
Bint.where they will brin?you aninconie. "ErerydoHar sated is two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposit ef
. ,
,
,
ji .93 and over.

rSave rour

.

.

Handkerchiefs
jLs.i-'- :

.

F.

THE LA5 VEQAS
:

$IOO,Opy wi

f

:

.

:

23G-t3-

r

fc MANZANARES
COMPANY,

l--

&

A first-claladles and gentleman's
G. Walker", of the Los Gatos, Cal ,
bicycle for sale at a bargain, almost
Mail, is in the city for several months' newv. Enquire No, 8.11.Nafl St., t.
sojoun. lie is accompanied by his
sister who comes bere for the benefit of La Rosa Sublime
best 5 cent

'"

Safenjaixfs the food

.

Y

'
;
V.
her health:
; Editor George Berringer, of the Raton
Reporter, spent Saturday night among
Las Vegas friends. lie figures Fer- gusson's majority in Colfax county at
between 700 and 800
Col. E. II. Bergmann, the popular and
painstaking superintendent of the New
Mexico, penitentiary, spent the day
here with his son and daughter, leaving
for Santa Fe this afternoon.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.f-r-

s

-

.

x

"

Vice-Preside-

BROWNE

i

Browne-Manzanar-

'

inas.1 isvua a ute

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

.'

"-

.

Baking Powder

vsitib

o
o"
o
o
o
o
o

"

:

mm.

Hoiinsnts.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wolverine Dairy.

,

five-stra-

Undertaking,

)"

C

be-lo- re

-

aT'

On Tuesday evening tha Headquar
ters Cafe will receive, election, returns
over a special wire in the house. These
returns will not only., embrace ,t be t UKKSAH UlutKUOLIZl'rtp
usual bulletins from all the states,, but
Tba milk from til dairy ia jkoriBed
a series uf specials from all the leading
mean oMhe Vermont Btralner and JLra-to-byr
towns of tha Territory, and from, the
wblcb take off tbe animal heat and
Irau na
nmw ntrnwi-M- il
Democratic and Republican; central rd fir hT
milk sweet fire to eight boars longer
committees.. At 11 p., m. will be served tbe
eas too oraiuary meiooa.
a free lunch, consisting of every delica
of
the Beaspn.. Further particulars
cy
; :!J
. ;
later.
2t
...,ji;.,,
a

PICK-UP-

JOHN WA.NAMAKER.

First National Bank.

-

4

"Fjnliaifng;,.:

the Operi boiist. Oh Thursday merning,
Novembet 10, 1808,at lOo'dock. -- Den't
J:
forget the time and place!
Deacon Wooster, Orator,

' Jake Block is at borne from Raton. t3
J. L. Laub came down from bis new
.
home at Raton.
.
'
Jno. S. Clark is in the city to remain
till after election.
.
Mra.May.loung returned to .Cerril-lo- s
on delayed No. 1.
Ernest Ilerlow has gone down the
road on a trip for X If ."Stearns.
A: Mennett Is home from the E'town
region. Several mining sales are pending up there. - '
Mrs. A. II. Atchison and family, who
bad been. accupylDg a cottage at the
Springs, left for Socorro today.
G. M. Latimer has ne to New York
City, where he will engage in business
'
as salesman for a safe company.
'
Mr.McNeely tod family will leave
City in- - the morning, ihey
having been guests at the Montezuma.
Miss Alice Atkinson came over from
Santa Fe and spent Saturday' and Sunday with ber lister, Mrs. Jacob Welt-me- r.

.

-

0fl 0
00

W

;

I

I

giym
1ry
yearly bwilMM."

NO. 2

!!J. BiehlH
()

-

s

1

scripts were highly Valued. The original
opinions of the court la the early days
of the republic were destroyed. 'The
official records of the court s proceed
lugs, covering tha samt. period, appear
to have been preserved probably in good
condition.

I

.

'Mill

SJj

;

pnntea, but. tne original manu

been

anti-publi-

'.;.

iili '

I!
N II

t

Ei

mr taccmi t. tb.
t thtm I
a erteia profit el my

7, ;I898,

if

1sa

c)

c
school fighting
wearing his
clothes and he made a hot speech A CALAMIEI1EL1Y
'
against it. There was much excitement
and deep public concern over the fate
of the bill The Optio quotes from
:
its correspondence of February 5, "81
"Thetouse adjourned and every mem
ber who was a friend of the bill repair
ed to the council chamber, together Gas Explosion in the Nationa
Record of Facts "Showing Pedro with
many outside friends of it, and
;
Capital Wrecks Supreme
seated beside friends in the senate,
Perea Standing ort Educa-ton- al
awaited the result.
- .
Court
j.
aud
"The bill was read
Progress
each was adopted separately without
amendment. Mr. Perea made several
futile attempts to amend different sec RARE
GONE.
MANUSCRIPTS
HISTORY. tions, but, under tba leadership of Mr.
SOME LEGISIATINE
Stover on one side,and Mr. Richardson
on the other, every wnendment offered
was voted down and, finally, the whole Scene of Wreck and Desolation
How the Kistler School Bill was bill was
passed just as it came from the
Damage $200,000 or
bouse.
This was glory enough for ne
kill.'.
f . r Strangled and Mills'
the
the
.'More. ''
.;. V.Territory
dsy in
history of
Bushwhacked.
All of the friends of free schools were
jubilant, and even the opponents of the
bill expressed gratification thatthe
''
WALLS
SHATTERED.
SADLY
V
long struggle was over.'
DUTY OF LAS VEGAS PARENTS
Pedro Ferea had been beaten in his
plans tp balk all public echooHegiBla- Here :1s pre
tion for STew Mexico.
!
TtT .
'
sented
&.
fire
w
U.
and
last
recked
the
evening
The pablic school system of New
AN HONEST RECORD-OFACTS.
im
rooms
court
room
and
the
supreme
Mexico bud iti origin and birth In Las
There can be no refutation.
Pedro
mediately adjoining; on the main floor
Vegas In Tine Optio office. The first Perea and his supporters cannot deny of
the national capitol. The damane
' comprehensive measure on the subject them ; the dates are" given' and honest
ever brought before the territorial leg men are named who will' verify what to the building amounts to 8200,000.
The entiie central eastern portion of
islature was thought out and written The Optic says.' Pedro Perea is the
the great marble pile from, the main
of
writer
the
where
the
desk
down'at
arch enemy of New Mexico's schools floor tothe subterranean basemen is
these lines"how sits. It was the late today, as he ever has 'been. He hates
- lamented "Chet" Kistler who did it. light. He Works in the dark.. His aim practically a mass of ruins. The :
EXPLOSION
FORCE
OF
THE
In the campaign of 1888 he was elected is te keep the peuple in a state of ignor- was so
heavy that the eoplng stones en
a member of the house of representa- - ance and superstitutioa in order that
outer
the
walls just east of the point
. tires in the 23th assembly from San he and his Ilk may more 'readily con
where the explosion occurred were
" '
'
out
of
trol
comptl
their ballots.
Miguel county, largely
bulged out nearly two inches; windows
ment to The Optio, which had been
For these reasons TrtE Optio appeals in
all that part of the building were
foremost in its advocacy of popular to the citizens of Las Vegis to vote
blown
out, and locked doors 150 feet
Mex
education for the youth of New
against Pedro Ferea at tomorrow's
were forced from their hinges.
Ico. He offered that bill at the very election. Let every honest man go to away
The explosion- ocourrod in a small room
opening of the session.' It was care the polls resolved upon the conscieninclosed by stone walls in the
tightly
and
fair
Everybody
drawn,
a
just.
tious performance f
fully
patriotic duty. subtenenean basement immediately be
lone
for
arlv recognized it as a
step
Let every parent be guided b7 the
low the main entrance to the eld capi
ward in the march of progress for our heart-throthat beat for those who tol
building: In this room was a
did
So
d
zealously
nestle about his home hearth-ston- e
territory.
and
gas
gas meter, fed by a four-inc- h
h'a suonort the measure that it went
Pedro
Perea
so
bury
deep under an av main. Flames ' originating front ' the
a
with
house
whoop. alanche of snow whitt ballots that it
through the lower
There was rejoicing in every part of will require an extra large force work- explosion darted up the shaft of the
New Mexico when the gladsome news ing several years to resurrect bis politi- - elevator and communicated with, the
record room of
Hashed over the wires from Santa Fe COrpS. "r
i!
'
i
.
THE SUPREME COURT, '
bill
had
school
"Kistler
that Jtho
pablio
office of the marshal of. the- court
the
TODAY'S
WJRINGS.
vote
of
19syrs
passed the house by a
and the supreme court library. Before
'.'
to 4 nays." """
.
McKinley staits for Canton tonight. the flames could be subdued the priceFort
In the council Prichard, llodey,
British are
Turkish troops less documents in the record room were
and Franks were outspoken friends of from Crete. forcing
"
.
almost totally destroyed.
their
and
Catron
,..f was
the bill, but Ptrea,
The
court
of
tha
supreme
library
officials
Teresa
Maria
think
the
Navy
following were lying in ambuBh for It.
and
smoke'
by'
fire,
was abandoned without just cause.
badly damaged
IT
PEIIEA.
water
the
great
practically
destroying
Peace commissioners will tender
books. Jus
,from the very day it was first
cauh for the Philippines to collection of law reference
lead "in tie lower house . aud Spam
tice Harlan said that, while the loss- - Of
morrow.
in the council throughout the whole of
the records is irreparable, it was. fortuAt Manila there is a distinct senti nate that the later
the session be was quite as busy put
records of the court
among U. S. troops that there may which are kept in the office of the clerk
ting up jdb to strangle it, when the ment
be more trouble and more troops may on
the main floor; were, not injured.
proper time came, as was Kistler and
be
needed. Aguinalde's force is reckthe
bis friends in pushing
good thing
Among the losses which will be most
along in the house. Catron was more oned at about 30,000. Major Simpson sincerely regretted are those of the C3
with admits that the rebels are in control of BUSTS OF CHIEF JUSTICE MARSHALL
diplomatic; he wanted to kill it
'
kindness load j it down with minor Luzon.
and"other"disti"nguished members of
amendments at the last mommt
Loss by Fire.
the supreme court which were arranged
Heavy
the expiration ef the session. Ferea
supreme
Sacramento, Cel., Nov. 1. Fire In on small pedestals about' the'
"
fdught it openly, but permitted Catroa tha. extensive railroad shops of the court chamber. :
.
.
...
to have his way. The proper time for Southern Pacific
A GUARDED STATEMENT..
caused a loss
company
the strangulation of the measure finally of over 8200,000.
Mr. Wood, assistant architect of the
came the last day of the session. Let's
after a preliminary examina7.
capitol,
A
Nov.
Colo.,
Denver,
special
go back to Thursday, February 28, 1839,
tion said: "I find the general damage
from
All
the
build
Colo.,
says:
Pitkin,
and glance ever the legislative record:
on both sides of Maine street, from sustained by the building not so serious
Tbe council resolved itself ings
to Fifth, forty in number, were as at first supposed. The heavy founFourth
into committee of the whole on the
fire of inpendury origin dations do not appear to be disturbed.
Kistler school bill, President Chavez destroyed by
which
started
at 4 o'clock this morning. The walls blown down are confined to
Messrs.'
Ferea, Baca,
in the chiir.
the thin encircling walls covering the
is
The
less
estimated
at $100,000r
Jaram llo and itomero are
steam pipes, etc. No heavy sustaining
FILIBUSTERING TO DEFEAT
f Bryan at Home.
arches er pillars have given away as
'
The committee arose
the bill..
Sa v annaUjJ Ga., Nov. 7. Colonel far as I can find. I hope we can finish
1
an the chairman reperted the Kistler William
Jennings Bryan, of the Third the repairs by the time eongress conschool bill and recommended its pas- Nebraska
l;;;-!'7- '
regiment, has gone to Lin-- ; venes,"
f
sage with certain amendments.
to recuperate. He got a
coin,
Neb.,
The
big capitol building presents a
.Mr. Frichard moved that the bill be
day leave ef absence and depart scene of wreck and desolation. A small
read third time by title; Mr. Ferea thirty
ed for his home.
army of workmen was carrying off the
moved to lay the motion on the table
debris and half burned official docuFri8.
4
Mr.
Kaniai
Stock.
City
nays
Indefinitely, ayes
Kansas Oitt, Nov. 7. Cattle Ee- - ments. ' Examination Of the court room
chard moved that the bill do pass and
best strong; native steers, shows that no damage was doae there
moved the previous question; Mr. Ferea ceipts, 7,000; Texas
steers, $2.404.60; The ma!n loss was in JheH court marmoved to lay the motion on the table 84.255.25;
Texas cows. $l.iutt'l.w, native cows shal's office and tha
storage room where
:
.
..
and heifers, 81 50634.25: stockers and
.
indefinitely.?: .
'
,r
Mr. Ftrea" was "here ' rultd" out feeders, 83.004.25; bulls, $2.25$3.50. the valuable old records "were kept.
KheeD Iteceicts. 4.000: stead v: lambs. The full extent of the ioes is ' not yet
from
order and
of
appealed
exactly determined. Senator McMilthe decision of the chair. The chair 81755.25j muttons, 3.004.4O. K;
comm1tteerd6m was' hastily pre
lan's
was sustained, but the mighty Pedro
I
FINK MINING FROPKBTY.
for the" justices' ' :
v?
pared
declined to behave
The Mills Tunnel company nas'a
Mr. Kodey moved for a goo .1 showing in the New Moon shaft. . An examination of the meter room
conference committee on house bill 55, just finiched, at the depth of 175 feet. where the gas supplied to the capitol
Is measured showed the big meter to be
thj public si hool bill. Mr. . Perea They are in solid : ore, neither wall havi biown
to pieces. Several of the sumoved to lay the motion on the table; ing been found. A contract is let to
Mr. itodey moved to Thos. Pulliam to drift" twenty feet in preme court justices made a visit to the
carried.
take np the Bchool bill. The president either direction, making forty feet, in scene of the catastrophe during the
announced that the hour of 12 o'clock, the hopes of finding .the walls. The forenoon. They found the ' busts of
midnight, having arrived, the council company has also let a contract to John former chief justices which line .the
Walls of the old chamber were nninjured,
stood adjourned sice die."
Doyle to sink another shaft, 150 feet, Marshal
Wright's office was completely
Thus Pedro perea accomplished his elsewhere on their property. Eliza- i
for
gutted..,
cherished
i.v
designs
strangling
long
bethtown Miner.
'
1
LOSS.
.ArltEGRETABLE
school
bill.
till dead the Kistler public
GATHERI3IG IN THE GOATS.
j
The only damage that cannot be made
But that isn't all. On the opening day
Foreman Chas. Russell ef the Onder-- j gocd was done in the file rooms of the
of the 29th legislative assembly, in Jan- nary 1891, Col. T. B. Hills, a member ot donk ranch sear Lamy; is in to wn to supreme court,, where were stored all
the council from San Miguel county, day receiving bunches of , goats from the official records and original copies
introduced almost identically the same the
company and of opinions from the foundation of the
bill Mr. Kistler had fought so bravely from Montgomery Bell. Mr. Onder-don- k government. All these opinions haye
now has 5,000 head of goats run
to pass during the session of the year
previous. Perea fought it, too, from ning in his Canada de Los Alamos pasthe start, and along toward the close of tures. This 37,000 acre ranch, has re
1.1
the session it developed that one of Pe-- cently been strung round with a
barb wire fence and when the
rea's closest colleagues had
work was finished it .was discovered
POCKETED THE MEASURE
,
and "lost it." It never saw the tight of that five deer had been fenced in.
a legislative day after Ferea's friend
B. IiUjao, tba Bridga street Jiwi er, !
n' filigree
got hold of it. But Col. Mills was offrttix" om rar noTltle
equal to the emergency. Mr. Paulin, work gold and stiver. Ha lollcitt inspecfrom San Juan county, bad a measure tion, whether you deiira to purchase or
nm U'
similar to the Mills' bill pending in the
a ar
Made from pure
latter's
at
and
the
suggestion
house,
or
A dairy. InRent
For
Sale.
cream of tartar.
r
sections of
added thereto twenty-fou0
of Chaffin & Duncan.
lb Mills' bill as originally offered in quire
the council. It passed the house,
rs. Wm. Malboufi
Speaker Burns taking occasion to say,
t
in casting his vote, "This house is
fj fVT rr
18 FRKPARKD TO
Democratic today just because the'. legT.ike ordtri tot custom made Cape and
islature of two years ago killed the
Aturn faking powders are tfie grealrst
Jackets and tailor made Haiti. An elegant
Kistler free school bill."
nwnacets to health of the prwesit day
line of samples to select from. Is receiving
measure I
When, the MUlsI'su'eu
ot
lateat
mi
daily the
stylos
milllnsry,
WW Vsf. '
BrtVl ftmlS
r;3?bsi tie ?fscU Ferea was lUU
-
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In order to avoid delay on ancouot of
letters to Thi OPTIC
personal abumee,
to aoy Individual
sbouid not be adelr-mto
eoiitipeted with the office, but simply
Thk Ottic, or to tbe editorial or tn busior
tenor
the
to
ness depariment, according
purpose.
ed

sbouid report to tba countuy irregularity or inattention
ing room
ou tbe part of carriers in the delivery of
can have TBI
1'ut Optic. News-dealOptic delivered to their depot In aoy
carrier. Order or
part of tbe city by tbemade
can be
by telephone,
complaint
postal, or In person.

;

M

y

Your trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, If allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
diflease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
t
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of bo,7 and brain.

XJI

Thi Optic

will not, under any circumstances, be responsible for tb return ort.
sre
tbe
ktepiug of aoy rejected menu-cripNo exception will be made to this
rule, wltn repaid to either letter orinto
Nor will the editor enter
correspondence concerning rejected man-

forms which declares for the free Bnd
unlimited coinage of both gold and silver at tbe present legal ratio of 1G to 1,
without waiting for the aid nr consent
of aoy other nation, as such legislation
would foster one of the greatest industries of our Territory and promote the
prosperity of the masses of ail people.
We denounce the declaration of the
Republicans, both in the Territory and
in this county, in favor of tho single
gold standard, which enriches the favored few at tbe expense of the many.
While tbe Union party recognizes the
right of any of its adherents to tote his
own choice for delegate for congress
yet this party appreciates the many
services in oongress of
THE HON. H. B. FEUGUSSQI v
laiuauio vu Bit vuo ywyiv ui xivvr iuci- ico, and we especially commend his
efforts in the following:
First For bis action in initiating
tbe movement by which a specific duty
was placed upon New Mexican wool
instead of the indefinite and inadequate
ad valorum duty proposed in the original Dingley bill; and we give credit for
the placing of such duty on our wool to
him, II. B. Fergusson, and to the Demo
cratic, Silver Republican and Populist
senators of the United States.
Second. For securing for New Mex
ico largo grants ot land for educational
aud other purposes,
Third For his efforts to secure log.
Islatlon throwing open to prospectors
tbe mineral land within claimed laud
.
grants of this Territory.
Fourth. For bis action in settling
the capital question which had been an
evil in Territorial politics and a means
of corrupting and influencing the Ter
ritorial legislature.
Fifth. For his successful efforts in
securing pensions for the veterans of
the lata civil war.
Sixth. For defeating the effort of
syndicates to annul legislation enacted by the Territorial assembly.
Seventh For having secured the
passage of what is known as the Small
Holdings Bill, extending the time in
which settlers on rejected land grants
may prove up the title to their homes,
Eighth. For insisting on the payment of claims of our citizens for depredations committed by Indians and
for demanding an adequate appropriation for paying such claims.
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SOLD AT ALL DRUGSTORES.
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PettenDrug Co., Special AgenU, Lao Vega,

PEREA AND MILITIA
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LOW WOOLS?

UNION PARTY TICKET

' The
Pedro rerea has always been the
monthly Bulletin of the National
ardent friend and active supporter of wool growers' association, for tho
the Territorial militia warrants ring. month of October, states it has been esThere are outstanding some $2,000,000 of timated that our mills consume
if
these claims of which
pounds ot wool a year, when
not more, are knowu to be fraudulent. running full, and our home production
But unfortunately
They were bought up by speculators at is only 350,000,000.
fifteen to twenty cents on the dollar Jour mills are not running full, and have
and it is notorious that at each recur not been for three years or more. Conring session ot the legislature for years sequently, the lack of demand for homepast an effort has been made to saddle grown wools.
The same authority tells us that
the debt upon tha people of New Mexico. It is equally as notorious that Mr. wools received in this country in tbe
Perea, "the gentleman from Bernalillo," oarly part of tho current year, direct
has ever been active in pushing the from Australia, are now being taken
schemes of this militia-clalm- i
ring. In from bond and shipped to Europe,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON,
tbe Twenty-eight- h
assembly he pre- where they can be sold to better advanFor Delegate to 5Gth Congress.
vented an investigation of the charge tage than hero. The prices here are
WILLIAM G. II A. Y DON,
that certain parties at Santa Fe had below tha importing point, but by sendPATRICIO GONZALES, '
endeavored to rais9 a corruption fund ing the wool to Europe, a profit can be
For Member of the Council of the 33d of 9150,000 to bribe the legislature in made after paying all charges.
Legislative Assembly.
behalf of these claims, and in the closWhy is wool so dull in this tountry ?
The
same authority tells us it is for
APOLONIO A. SEN A,
of
the
session
hours
Thursday,
ing
II ENRIQUE MARES,
28, 1889 ho introduced a bill lack of orders en the part of manufacFebruary
ANICETO JiUSTAMENTE,
to have three of his friends named as a turers, who themselves do not get the ne-For Members of the House ot
orders from dealers in tba manu
33d Legislative Assembly. . Territorial commission to pass upon cesary
the validity of said claims. Col. J. factured articles, In other words, the
TEODORO TENA,
Frank Chavez is the man who defeated absence of demand for manufactured
For County Commissioner, 1st District. his little game.
goods, leaves little or no demand for
wool; and under such case even the
GAB1NO BACA,
cannot put up tho price of tho
tariff
2d
District.
For County Commissioner,
Everywhere promising.
600,-000,0-

three-fourth-

s,

MONICO TAFOYA,
For Sheriff.

AMADOR ULIBARRI,
For Assessor.
JOSE M. MARTINEZ,
Collector.
For Treasurer and
DEMETRIO SILVA,
For Superintendent of Schools.
R. B. RICE,
For Surveyor.
189S

Lis Vegas' not quite ready
To change her party creed,
Her faith is strong and steady;

As in the hour of need
The Union party freed her
From thievery and debt,
And Otero-Frocan't lead her
Back to their camp just yet!
st

San Miguel county in general and
Las Vegas in particular are not willing to exchange the progress and prosperity attained under Union party rule
for the penury and debt which marked
the administration of her affairs by tbe
Republican party. She's not the kind
of old girl to be buncoed twice by the
same cramp.

d,

Rfpubli-CiD.vote-

fr

We denounce the Republican party
of New Mexico in general and of San
Miguel county in particular for the at
tempt to raise
THE RACE ISSUE
in politics; and we brand as false the

e,

Catron's criticising II. B. Far
orilRunn fnr nnh ilrttnff'anvthlnff In (Inn.
irress, is certainly one of tbe most hu
morons things that ever occurred even
in politics. Of all failures, mammoth
and monumental, T. B. CatroH as con
A WORD TO WOMEN.
gressman was the very acme. He did
absolutely nothing; and for him to critAs yet the women of this Territory
icise and condemn his laborious and
have not the right to vote, but they
successful successor, is comparable to
have that right which God gave them
flre-Il- y
criticising the sun.
and man cannot take away the right
-Trm White Oaks Eagle evidently and the power to influence their hushad Max Frost in mind, and his charges bands, fathers, brothers, sons; and The
against this county, that a largo slush Optio appeals to them, and especially
fund had been prepared to carry it for to the women of Las Vegas, to nse that
the Union ticket, when the Eagle said: influence tomorrow.
As your children come home from
In counties where the indications
show that the Republican candidate for school, this afternoon, their faces
congress will be snowed under io deep bright with growing intelligence, the
that it will take two shifts, with a large
of
iorce, to uncover mm, tne uepubilcaas prospects their lives broadening with
are beginning to howl corruption and increasing knowledge, the happiness of
cry tliat. boodle is being freely used to their present and future assured by edoring aoouc rerea s aeteat. This is an ucation as you gaze upon them thus,
admission of weakness.
remember that Pedro Perea, did every
A vote for the Frost-Oter- o
gang in thing in his power to prevent your
this county means a vote for return to children from having tbe blessing of a
the days of extravagance and corrup- public school, dooming them' to igno
tion, when the county expenses in one rance or yourselves to privation and
year amounted to more than $60,000, as want that you might pay for a scanty
against about 815,000 this year; when private tuition.
xms is wnat .rerea aid, as you may
warrants were issued to the names of
men long since dead and of men who see by reading an article on the first
never had an existence; when public page of The Optio this evening, and
records were mutilated to save offend now he is asking tbe votes of the peo
ers from exposure and punishment. ple to send bim to congress. Khali he
Who in Las Vegas will allow a mere go ? The Optic appeals to every
name, wrongfully and fraudulently mother to labor for his defeat by her
bornu, to lead them into endorsing influence with the men of her house'
previous corruption and extravagance, hold.
and in promoting its return V
Thebe are two ways to purify poli
The Chicago Tribune recently pub- tics and secure good government. One
lished the result of inquiries into the is to turn ont any party which shows
Tbe
position which the Democratic
corruption' and extravagance.
conventions throughout the other is to reward by continuing is
country have taken on the financial office the party which has shown purity
question. It gave returns from 346 and economy of administration. Tbe
districts, thus having all but 11. The Republicans spent in their last year
report shows that 222 conventions in- for county government, nearly twice
dorsed the Chicago platform, thus spe- what the Union party has spent in the
cifically declaring for the free coinage last two years. In other words, our
of silver at 16 to 1. The remaining 122 county expensesuader Republican rule,
conventions dodged the issue. Ia averaged nearly four times what they
other words, not a single Democratic were under Union party rule. Which
convention in this country went on of these, then, do the people of an
record as opposing free silver. Hew, Miguel county intend to continue in
then, C3n a free silver ni;in lit New office? Common sense and self preservation
Mexico, even Uioueh he bo a
demand tkeelectieaof the Union
a lifpubiica cadldata ticket.- - It will be tiBUteslsnltliaioTer- for congress?
11.

law be

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and luttest that can be obtained

Condensed JJ ilk
(HAS

fNO:EQUALVASs

AN INFANT

MllK CO.HX

HEAD OF SHEEP.

We hold, 15 miles south of Anton
Chlco, which we offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 203 bucks.

.

FREEDOM APPtYCATION.'
COXDEHSCD

33,000

.!

C "IN WNT;HTO;gfr?-r;lNlWVbRK

f
M

MEATS

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

Corcoran

A.

All grades and kinds of

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Constantly oo hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, read;
for tbe stove.Prompt delivery. Tele
phone 47 and 55.

B. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ays.

$6!

SCSI
S. E. BARKER'S

LINE.

HACK

0C

PAYS

UV

Onm

Chaffin

Pr

Duncan,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
;

Uoo.dcitojrto:i?s3
Also

in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain car.
riagps, roud wagons, surreyi and
buggies.
ifp--

3outa3

Aver-

-'

e:

s

for Ranolimen
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rales on livery teams
as low as the loweat. Cull and
secure rates.

B.

H. Co.,

P- -t

Js

ssree. arrive

B,tt,

:

p.

Hand-carve- d

.

and Opals.
Las Vegas Views

FOR ROUND TRIP

BOARD

to the - -

Go

10

audi.

Btmni

sPBKir.s

t

Vegas :00 a.m. Ar Hot Springs
Lv Laa Veiraa 11 :&)am
. it.,,
Lv La Vega 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot
Springs
V Las Veiras t:30
lint
LT Lsa Vegas 0:00 p
Ar Hot Springs

a.

:S0 a.

..W
u..'ipiiu, ,t.n
:o p

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

is.li
a.

Onava Mineral Water
i

1

h.i..

Regulates the Liver, Cures Constipation, Purifies tho Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

j. 5:S p

jt no springs :tum. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10a
Lt Hot Springs l:li p as. Ar Laa Vega 1:4 p
Lt Hot Springs :lo pa. Ar Las Vega 1:40 p
Lt Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p
not opnags 013 p at. Ar Laa Vegas 4:00 p
No. 1 an4

A Pacific and Atlantic xnreaa. have
palace drawing-roocan, toarlet
Bleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Loa Aagelea, Baa Diego ant Has Francisco, and
NO.'S 17 and ti have Pnllman naler
. ,iul
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Koaua trip tickets to point act over lei ratlee
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket between Laa Vegaa and
Hot Spring. 10 rides 1.(W. Good 40 days.
CHAS. F. JONES.
Agent La Vegaa, N. If.

ijast Ias Tegas, N. M

Center S treet.

Wfnn Her Heart is Set on

Trana-Mlsslski-

1898.
Syracuse, N. Y., October
Biennial OoDTention International
Union, fare and one third or
ttiSr.69 tor round trip, certificate plan.
Typo-graph-

1

On Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy up to and including Out. 28th, tickets
or sell all goods tn our line. Or we will will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at 828.80 for rouud trip.
sell the entire business on term to suit.

Tickets limited to

days from date of

15

gale, and to contiauous passage in each

direction.

E. BARBER,

Broker
AND

Real Estate Agent.

All kinds of stock bought and sold oo
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. 11.

BARBER SHOP, CBNTBS Street,
PAHLUR (Ires'ory,
Proprietor.
Ouljr skilteej
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In counecuon.

Rbv. Geo.

Sixbt, Rector..
at 10 a. n.; Morning pray
er at li a.m.; evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

J3RE3BYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rbv. Norman Skinnrb, Pastor.
Fr caching at .11 a.m. and 8 p.m.: Bon
day school at 8:!5 a.m. ; Society of Christ'
lan itndeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.

lvrETHODIST

OH. H. 8. BROWNTON, DENTIST. OPKICB
hours 9:00 bo 12:30; 1:30 to 1. Offlcs, Optra

Bonce Block.

BANKS.
mixtu mtjikbt

COUNTY SUB, YEYOBS.
TJV MS REDITU JON It 3, CIVIL ENGINSBR
and County Surveyor. Office, Kom 1,
J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
VTTILLIAM B. HONKER, ATTO RNB
vv law, in aim oireec, over Ban .Miguel
iiauuDm sana, uaat ijas v egas, . ji.

P O.E MEETS FIRST.TUIRD, FOURTH
Thursday evsnlnes. each month, at sixth
btreet'odueroom. Vlaltlne broihira rorriialiT
.
D
inviteu.
Axaitea itiusr.
J. G. PaiTox, Bec'y.

B.

ru3uui

O. F., LAS VKGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
IO.every
M oday evaning at their hail, sixth
street. All
are
In-

-

II. T. Unskll, Stc'y.
Kibkpatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.

W. L.

LODGE, I. O. O. F , MEETS
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings ot

Th

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

Kkllooo, Pastor.
Elevator

Servloet every Friday at 8 p.m., and Sat
nruay morning at xu o'ciock.
OUR LADY of SORR WS

Vbbt Rbv. Jambs H. DxrotTHt. Pastor.
Rbv. Adbiah Habxtrollb, Assistant.
First mas at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mas at 10 a. in.; Sunday icbool, at 8 p.m.
Evening service at 7 p.m.

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

trlnied

tavEr1 EES" ?f 'Un0r

Kars ,
Price reasonable and aBad
knowa an appllcatlea.
Ex
eellent servlde. Table aop
plied with the best of vry- thing In the market.,

CTAGE leaves Springor every mum
Ing except Sunday, and arrive
In Flizabethtowu the same
evening'
Every attention glfren to the comfort
of passengers,
for rates, address

The
O

H. H. Hankins,

Coantty,

Th e Plaza Hotel Bar.

'". Cimarron,

4.uva.t1

Cigars.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil- xiP
hard table in connection

4,

ing Drtttnren cordially lnviiea.
J. M. D. HOWARD, M IW.
, Gso. W. Notes, Recorder.
A. J. Wirtk, Financier.

1

J,

.v :
t
nvciyuiuig

c

.

ursi-cias-

a

RATBBM SHOE CO..

.

NO. 1.

COMMANDEBT, NO. 4,
LAS VEGAS
commnnicaton
second Tcesdav ef
each month. ViaiUuir Kn'irln. cortilallv wel
comed.
F U. JANUARY. K. 0.
L. II. IIorxiisTsa, Recorder.
HEGULAR
EASTERN STAB,
and fourth 1 hnredav evenlnm
of earh month. Ail visiting brother and sisters
ar cordially Invited.
aim. onib u. it.rk, wortby Matrox,
Mrs Emma BBSBDicrr,
Treasurer.
Miss Blanchb Bothoib, Sec'y.
No. S25.8EXBKNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE
meetlnirs secend Tuesday
evening of ach muaili at 1. O. U. f. bal.
B.

J. 11 AM 11.1

Kossssksy Sec y.

Uii,

rim.

To Care CoaetlpuMoa, Forerrr.
Talis C" 5caree Cabdv Catlisrtls.
lfia orW
- r:
r
t C- r. C. i '
i ...... ..

"

N. M.

SILVA BROS., Proprietors
a
4 r,TlsairRi' WiriAO
T.ntirtrtl U1U
v v auvw

month, la Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visit

ROYAL A RCH CHAPl'ER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, trst Monday In
ewh month.
Visiting companions fraternally
lnvifcd.
H. M. SMITH. &. H.f.
L. II. Hofmiisixb, fee y.

Bridge, Opposite Clay
Stable.

From Springer.

sAAAAAAAArA,

U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO MEETS
AO.flrtt
and third Tuesday evening
each

brethren are fraternally Invited.
GKORGB W . WARD, W. X.
C. H. BpoatiDStt, Sec'y.

fore t0 n1 from

Han kins Stage

STRB1TS

SBRlDOBt

"

prdaj

Take the

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

JJ

$2.50

a

Restaurant,
,

$2

& Bl oom's

Arcade

V
!

to

Bates,

tn
ShP
J0m
WM,
Livery
W0MiSM'
Practical Horse srioer.

Patronise tha

yw

Room

on 1st Floor

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blasksmithinof and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Carefirl attention given to horseshoeing
of

Preaching at 11 a. to. and 7:80 p. m.; Bible
school st 9.45 a. m.; B. Y. P. U. meeting at
o:45 p. m. All are cordially invited and welcomed
ay ins pasior ana enurcn to taese services.

For First-Cla-

0srt&

Dining

A. T. ROGERS,

jllUST BAITIST CHURCH,
Bar. Enoch H. Bwxrr, Pastor.

.

THE

io Guests

QONGRGQATIOM MONTEFIORB.
Riv. Db. BoNrTHBiai, Rabbi. -

V- -

P. O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las .Vegas, N. M.

CHUBCH,

Riv. Ban MoCullby, Pastor.
Preaohing at 8 p.m.; Sunday school
J :30 p.m. The pastor and congrrgation
vita all to attend.

Mm. MiBT L. WlRTI, N. O.
Mas. Claba Bell, Sec'y.

N. B.

DOTH
PPTPD avw
a i a

'

Wednesdays or e&cu montn In l . O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. are co-d- l
ly invited.
L. J. MARCUS, C. C.
J. JicsB, Clerk. -

M..

CURES

FOR SALE BY 1

Firs Proof
Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; jspwortn league at 7 p.m.; icven Staam Heat
Ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and member extend to all Eloutric
Ugh!
tbe welcome of thi church, and will be
pleased to see yon at It services.
Baths Free

CHURCH o

rr

ABRR, CI
JENOINBER, KOOM 1,
CltyUall, Water Work', Bitches, Dame
and Kanchej surveyed. PUts and Topography

A

EPISCOPAL

M. E. CHURCH.

cordially

mm

1898.

Bun day icbool

DENTISTS.

vi?lt.ng brethren

MINERAL WATER

Women's Home
Missionery Society of tho M. E. church
d
Fare and
on certillcate plan, RHEUM ATISM AND ALIK1NDS OF KiDNEY
S10MAGH TROUBLE
or $53.30 from Las Vegas. .
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
CHUECU DIRECTORY.
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes yau happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."
JT. PATJL'B EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rbv. Johh F.

DlllECTORY.

BARBERSHOPS.

DJ.

19-2- 6,

one-thir-

Jesus M. Rivera

oan miuubl national,
KJ ana ursna Avenae.

"MACBETH"

Annual Meeting

If you contemplate building it will
pay you to call and see me.

BUSINESS

Minn., Oct.

Minneapolis,

Contractor
and
Builder,

it

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
6cason, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its" construction
is perfect.' It produces the greatest
amouut of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.
F. JGEHRING.

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.

Second Hand Store

1

xican Belts.

a

IIOIaI,

I?.
The East Side Jeweler."

10-1-

Old Reliable

Stock

P.;rkct-book- s.

a.a

T:

ZASTBOUHD.

JM!)
and International
Umaba, Neb., June 1 to Not. 1,
Week at a retort In Bappello 1SUS. Ke meed
are now In affect
Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas from Las Vegas rates
as follow: Omaha and
Eveet TUESDAY MORNING ter tb .
tiuevte ilullbBU tu IIDT. 1U, 19JO,
(42 W. Omaha and return, ticket limited
mountains.
to SO days from date ot sale. $35.75. A atop
For farther particular Inqulr at
over priTileg at Kansas City ot Ato (5)
in either direotion baa been arranged
W. E. ORITES STORE. ' days
for these tickets. For further information
oall at ticket ollice or address tb ageat.

oi

New Mexico.

No.

3:05p. so.

Mexican

Indian
Blankets

SJ'XUAL BATKS.

A

Las Vegas

Paas. aArr
Freight .

Lt Laa

LODGE
Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals. x. F.meetsA.first andCHAPMAN
third Thuisday evenings
eacu muutu in tue masonic leinpie. vlSltug

pounde
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

17

arrive 13:15 p.m. Dep.

HOT

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

Spence Bros,

263-t- f.

No.
o

Lard a ad sausafrc.

anywhere.

M. D. Lincoln .Is not connected AITILLOW GROVE NO. 5. WOODMEN CIR- VY' cle, meets Secend and Fourth Friday ot
with me in any way and therefore is each
Members and Tiaitlng member
month.
not authorized to transact any of my coruiatiy inviteu iiektha l.. iUOKMUtu W.U
li tUHl B. Pivton, Clerk.
affairs.

W.W.Rawlins.

Pm.

assortment on hsnd cf

8ta

E

306-- 3t

No. I

17

EYS-AT--

NOTICE.

Santa Fe Time Table.

li:M a.m. Dap,
a. m.
t Pass, arrive 4 a. m. D 4:03 a. m.
Na. U Welch!
7:80
.
No. Xi I. Denver train'. N., I l. p.utn..i.
No. 17 the Mexico trala.
Fe branctt trains connect with
No. 1. 1

statement in the Republicin platform
oi oan Miguel county mat the union
party, the Democratic party, the 1'opu TRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-ATM- .
AW
list party or the Stiver Republican J? Office in Union Block, Sixth Street, Jtaet
ever
bas
to
raise
such
party
attempted
issue; and we denounce tbe Republican T C. FORT, ATTORN
AW. OFKICS
tne
pressor
Territory especially the
wyman juoct, JfaatLas Vegss, 21. It.
Silver City Enterprise and tbe San
V. LONH, ATTO RNEY-ALAW, OFFICE
Marcial Bee and prominent Republican
wyuian moot, isstt .Laa Vegas, N. M.
omciais in tne Territory for their ad
vocacy of measures to disfranchise the
citizens of this Territory who cannot
SOCIETIES.
read and write tho English language.
DORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P., meets
Wo believe in equal rights to ail and
EL every Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle
special p ivueges to none; that every
luire tvior Clement s diock, cor. sixth
citizen regardless or his ancestry or Uaii,
unu. BftLtiSi,u. V.
oireei ana urana Avenne.
H. C. LtBiaoiut, K. of R. S.
former nationality should have an
voice
in
our
tbe
affairs
of
equal
great
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
government.
, meets first and third

no-To--

1am

so.

OUR WAR RECORD.

The reason of this absence of demand
Unless tha Republican figures have
better grounds for their claims else- by tha consumer, tins not far to be
where than they have in Maryland, the
house is sought. It lies in the gold standard,
outlook for a sound-mone- y
anything but reassuring. Baltimore depriving the common people of tbe
News.
ability to purckase woolen goods In any
s
This is taken frcm Gold Democrat thing like quantities
commensurate,
paper which urges Gold Democrats with their numbers and needs.
everywhere to vote for Republican
Thk New Mexican saya that a vote
candidates. Yet this paper acknowlfor Perea means a vote for advance
edges that the prospects for a RepubliWill the Now
can house, in the next congress, is any ment and prosperity.
act
to
Mexican
in tho public
any
point
and such is the
thing but
or private career of Pedro Perea which
over
all
from
the
country,
testimony
New Mexico will not fall out of the would indicate that ho favored the ad
lino but will keep her silver man there, vancement of any interests in New Mex
where he has done so much good,, and ico save those of himself and family?
To anything ha ever did at any time or
will do more..
place which could be classed as being
above
pure unadulterated selfishness?
PEREA'S RECORD.
Wo do not ask this in a spirit of partiWe want the information.
The following indications of how sanship.
progressive a man is Pedro Perea, and Wo have been a resident of Now Mexhow much he loves Albuquerque, or for ico for nearly fourteen years and have
that matter any other progressive town tried to keep posted upon the doings of
in New Mexico, 1b condensed from tho the prominent men of the Territory. If
Don Pedro has not opposed everything
Albuquerque Democrat:
When the government Indian school calculated to advance the Territory, we
was to be located he refused to contrib- have sized him
and wo
ute anything to secure the school to want to do set up wrongfully,
uoswoli Record.
rignt.
this county because it was to be located
near Albuquerque.
Evert new and then, says the
In 1883 Pedro Perea and his family
tho Alger relief
stole tbe county records and carried Omaha World-Heralthem off to Bernalillo, thus trying to commission makes a mistake and calls
remove tha county seat to that place by some witness who knows
something
force.
In 1889, in the Territorial council, he and is willing to tell it. In such cases
voted against the bill to establsh a mod- the examination ia very short.
ern public school system in New Mexico.
J. B. Allan, t old tltn tailor who
When tbe Territorial fair was established he refused to contribute anything roams r on Grand avtnae, next door to
tbe Elk restaurant, a tb cola rD
toward it because it was to be at
sf H. G. Trout, Lanetr,Ohio,
and has ever since refused to resentativ
oner unequaieu advantage to taos a
give a dollar to the fair.
custom
msat oiotning. uiv him a
irisg
In 1892, when asked to assist a public call.
100-t- f
enterprise of great importance to Albu
C
querque, his reply to tbe committee
lar 1fly
was "Damn Albuquerque!''
3aarBtBd tobaew kablt sort, mat waak
a atronc. blood Bur.
Os, ft. All OruggisM.
Albu-querq-

.

While the people of New Mexico
have no vote ia congress 1n the nassjitrrt
of legislation, still they have ewr been
ready to respond to the call of the government to arms in all our wars since
New Mexico became a part of the
united States; and we point with gratification to the fact that in the late war
with Spain our Territory furnished
more soldiers, in proportion to its pop
ulation, than any other state or territo
ry in tho union, and the valor and
bravery ot our soldiers upon the Meld
of battle attracted tbe attention and
admiration of tbe world; and wo here
by extend our thanks to all our people
who responded to tbe call ot the gov
ernment.
Wo heartily endorse the present
county aaministratioaior the econorn
lcai ana sole manner in which our
county allalrs have been conducted
thereby saving many thousands of dol
lars to the tax payers of our countv:
and especially endorse the action of the
Board of County Commissioners in re
ceiving certificates of indebtedness in
part payment of taxes, and we demand
that our representatives in the legisla
ture at its next session shall nse all
reasonable efforts to "secure the passage
of a law whereby a fixed amount of
certificates of indebtedness and county
ana Territorial warrants shall te re
ceived at their par value in payment of
taxes.
We denounce the action of the Re
publicans of the last legislature in re
pealing the law which permitted unincorporated county seats to be policed
by the sheriff; and we demand that the

fleece.

home-grow-

HENRY G. COORS,
For County Commissioner, 3d District.
PEDRO MARQUES,
For Probate Judge.
EZEQUIEL C. DE BACA,
For Clerk of the Probate Court.

MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 7.
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Repre-setative-

Sn

A Nice
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Ba-sia-
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Sevr. dealers

WilliitriiTOo

Fitting ami Steam Flumtinj
November 1, lM'.rt, hereby declare our Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
Steam Fittings, Bathtub,
allegiance to the principles cuuacia'ed Notice.
in the jilatforms of tbe Democratic Boilers, Water Closets, Va.sh
party adopted in ChicagD, July 9, lMHi etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
and by the People's party and by the tanks a
specialty.
Silver Republican party, at St. Louis,
Mo., July 21, IS06, and especially do we 103 Manzanares Ave JEast Las Vegaa,
commend that portion of thesa platTelephone 66.

of

FRIG EtLY ASM

u

-

Ui ioi party of the county
Miguel, in convention 8Remb!ed

the

We,

Buaineaa Manager.
Entered t ; the

Platform

llm'on Party

VS

Do you wake up in the morning tired and unre- freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
languidly? Do you miss the snap, vim and
If this describes
cnerjry that was once yours?
need of
in
are
condition
urgent
you
your

Editor.

t

OVO. T. GOULD,

ym.

V

Co.

Finishing

Vegas

A.

j

by

I'uUi-be- d

S

S.

Bridge Street,

Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
Hi

Las Vegas, N. M.

CENTER STREET AND SIX DOUG
LAS A KNl'E.

CJJ. T?.fir3,
Hack Line
Best hack service in tha city.
Meeta all trains. Calk promptly
sttenJed. OBm at L. U. Cooley't

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
. .
Trill m.l-- It
o

j

TJA

lti

n

meaoH

any- -

.
l i
jruur nitoiesbo can and look
i.

over my outfit.

MIDGE! STREET,

1HK FLtERS OX TIME,
& s. P. flyer from the

Ask your
Strong:, steady nerves
CATARRH
Druggist
Are needed for success
"ai lb6 ne from the east paxsfd
tor igamom
11 mgtit and this morning
lu,ia
tO CENT
Weil
Everywhere. Nerves
loaJid with passengers. It stems
TRIAL SIZE.
that they will readily be able to make
Depend simply, solely,
the schedule time, which Is six hours
Upon the blood. EIj's Crsam Bala
iasier than ever before. These trams
contain no eonfne,
have all the appointments of
j
Pure, rich, nourishing;
s
mercury toot as other
Uijunoui dm;.
uotei, with buffett, a barber shop and
Blood feeds the nerves
It quickly Abtorbed.
reading and smoking car for gentlemen
Uiret Keitef at one.
And makes them strong. II opens and dsuuei
"uu "suing ana observatory car for
HEAD
ladies and children; a dining car under
Allan Inflammation COLD
The great nerve tonic is Floala
and Protect tha Membrmnax.
Kettarat th
me
Xbe

A. T.

writ

yfl

aflret-clat-

management of the Santa Fe's
wellkaown caterer. Fred Harvv.nl
the latest pattern of sumptuous Pull. Because

wans.
The observation car, the newest fea
ture, is thirty feet deep and contains
easy chairs and the latest magazines
no papers. The Santa Fe was the first
road to light its trains by electricity
generated from dynamos attached to
the axles of the train, and that system Is
usea on ue limited train. The current
dees not come from the dynamos direct,
but through storage batteries, and,
Being iree rrom the fluctuations due to
direct current lighting, the light is
clear, steady and constant.

T

"

of Taata and bmell. Full biaa 6ic ; Trial
or nr mail.
loc. j at
KLX SJiOTiiaUui, M Warren Street, New

ftrnM

Hood's Sarsaparilla,
it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla

rarara

ue

To.

After a man gets a good fat office he
begins to advise his friends to have
nothing to do with politics.

That Are rSSI a
kick or "Just Don'tlJf R W
Feel Well."
I

lLLl

0LV OKt ro A
nmen rimptat, eura. Haaacha. DOI.
Uuwli
eta, a hoi at ilmt.ii or l.
HeM.ree,2 aaorcH
Uf. uoume Co.

sample
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Uor. Manzanares and Lincoln Ares,

Majestic Steel Ranges.
Tha Best in the World.)

THE 1IST.

StOVCS,

Ico securities as follows: 810,000 Socorro county 6s; 820,000 Valencia
county 6's; $5,000 Bernalillo county 6s.

CutlerV,

HtC.

PLUMBING.!

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

A.

EAST LAS V3GAS - - N M

N M

SCHMIDT

Bl

aM EDILDIB.

Heavy

Hcrrivvara,

0k
W W WW W W W

Opportnnltr.

It's easier to tak medicine than it is
it.

,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

W

By the consolidation of the Optic and" Exam!n9r newt
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell iridi
victual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
Prices quoted are
desiring to purchase an entire-outfi- t.
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

Blast

SKCTJNDINO

Beefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23,

1896.

shin
I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very large,
more especially or me uuugn uemeay.
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous Uve years. As
to its efficacy, I have be6n informed bv
scores of persons of the good results
thev have received from it, and know
us vaiue nom tne use ot it in my own
household. It is so pleasant to take
mat we nave to place the bottle beyond
tne reacn ot tne cnnuien.
E. J. SCANTLEB0RT.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
When marriage Is a failure the man
tries to put it all in his wife's name.
HANDBOOK Or THE TARIFF.

size of bed

30x46,

,3-

mke

Press-- !

roller mold, etc., at only

A few repairs
either as good as new. Either at

One Acme PaperCutter--- ,
One

Cutter-"Th- e

Boss"-??tndy2J-in-?ut-

EOMFKO.

D. H. BOMEKO

'

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisfbns, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Las Vegas Iron Works

J$

foA

tfr

caujr

cat.

vuiv-v- )

UUiJf

100 00

125.00

5o.oo

Une luerk Water Motor-- 8
7S.oo
ahorse
wiu
One Small Water Motor, run
25.00
pt-cresses
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
.t
If
t
'3"
..i
horse-pwe-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

$300.00

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
Gordnn-tbeformer9XI3,,atter8x-

New Mexico.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Prices:

One Fairhaven CyJinder

-

South Side Plaza

WWWWWWWWWWW

Me These

WOOD

omero

ss

FROM HEW ZEALAND.

I am very pleased to state that

GOiLtai i5LNX
I,as Yegas, - -

.

r.

J.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining JIacliinery built to order and
Itepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Inquires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and sec us.

-

A

j

Tt

1

".

J

1

.

4o.oo

J. B. MACKEL.

DEALER IN
Tne understanding of the comDlI- competent man at little erpense-w- e
ask only
cated provisions of the new tariff has
tlie tlling lor lakin proofs
been greatly simDlilied bv the issuance
Press-us- t
of this manual. To digest the tariff
law is no easy task, but to digest the
job and,advertisins
TvDe-f- or
ioou laaen into tne gastric receptacle Is
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos,
renaerea easy oy me use or mat thor
purposes, each case con
cigarettes, etc., in the southwes'
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, $2
ough otomachlc, Hostetter's Stomach
oest 001 and Milliard Rooms in the city.
Hitters. It prevents and cures mala
rial, kidney and rheumatic trouble.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
Type-ethut- 0f
remedies nervousness and Insomnia.
en; Mimon,l3revier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition 15c.
and removes constipation and bilious
ness.
':
Appetite, as well rs the ability
JSZ.
1
4
jf. r
to satisfy it without subseauent: ab
dominal disturbance, la restored by this
One stomachic, which also accelerates
We also have chases, column rule.'galleys, empty newspaper and italie
convslescence. Persons in the decline
or life, and the infirm of every age and taoca, iuji osmg stones, rme, wooaiurnnure ana oaas ana ends useful in a
Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc.
sex, nuu it 01 material assistance.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address
Jfinest Cigars in the City
The man who pays as he goes seldom
goes fast enough to overheat himself.

One Army

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

lo.oo
to$5

800 Pounds of Body

SLiS

r

lb.

GOODALL;

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Fiiest

ilanufactarer of

Carriages,

$1,000.
ax
Cw

fire

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Kidney disease is the enemy we have
most to fear as a result of the feverish
restlessness of our much vaunted modern civilization. It is a treacherous
TKLLOW JAUNDICE CURED.
And dealer la
enemy, working out its deadly effect
Suffering humanity should be sun
under cover et the most trifling sympplied with every means possible for its
toms. The first indicatioa of changes
relief. It is with pleasure we publish
in the urine, frequent headaches, digesEvery kind of wagon material on hand and Office Corner of Blanohard street and the following : "This is to certify that
tive troubles, should be the signal for Horseshoeing and repairing
1 waa a terrible sufferer from Yellow
specialty
Brand avenue.
prompt; remedial measures.
Jaundice for over six months, and was
Prickly Grand and Mansanares Avenues, East La
FAST LAS VEQAS NEW MIX.
Ash Bitttrj Is a kidney remedy of su- Vegas.
treated by some ef the best physicians
in our city and all to no avail. Dr.
perlative merit; it is soothing, healing
and strengthing, quickly relieves the
Bell, our druefiist. recommended EIhc-aching or soreness that always appears
tric imtera; and after tauntr two bot
(HOT SPRINGS.)
in the advanced stages, checks the protle, I was entirely cured. I now take
gress of the disease through its excellent
great pleasure in recommending them
cleansing and regulating effect in the
to any person Buiiennir rrom this tern
stomach, liver and bowels, it brings
ble malady. 1 am gratefully you.-s- , M.
HEBE
CELEBRATED
HOT
are
SPRINGS
of
in
located
the
midst
back the strength and ruddy glow of
A. Hoirarty, Lexinaton. Kv." Sold bv
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fly- e
the
west
miles
and
ancient
of
Taos,
fifty
vigorous health. Sold by Murphey-Ya- n
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Murphy, Van Petten Dnie Co.. Browne.
Petten Drug Co.
Manzanares o., druggists.
waters is trom WO decrees to rSI degrees. The eases
When a girl is in love she doesn't car
"HARVBVS"
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year ronnd. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
ry his letters in her pocket.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
IOniST RESORT IS AMERICA.
A 8TONO NATION
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters
has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
For rast, raonperatlon, pleaanrs or
consists of strong men and healthy
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumphealth go to Harvay's Mountain Home.
women, and healt h and strength depend
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
All tha comforts of an Ideal home, appellaupon pure, rich blood which 1 liven by
affections, Bcrofula, Catarrh, 1 Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
nt:, abandant table, rich milk and oream ;
nooas aarsaparuia.
nation whic.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
purest water end Invigorating; air are all
takes millions of bottles of Hood s
montn. t or turtner particulars address
foua i here amid ecenery of wonderful
Sarsaparilla fvery year is layina the
beauty ami intareat.
rounaauon ror neaitn, the wisdom of
Exoellent Ashing and good hunting, at
road
to
ill tlmaa; within glgbt and a direct
which will surely show itself iu years
Mermit'a Peak ((!. I Baldy) and Guadalupe
10 come.
In
ot
the
interest
other
and
fc,
points
fa
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient.
nmintaina. Bun os furninhed without
charge. five
always reliable, easy to take, eaBj to
T lenty
miles from Lai Vegaa by
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
operate, zoc.
For terms call on Judge
. O10 Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 -- . m.. and reach Oio n,allente at
weiflyat.ua.
Wooater or addrea
6 p. m. tha same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
A woman may envy the beauty of
H. A. Harvit,
laliente, $7.
iS7tf
East Laa Vegas, N. M.
another, but she never forgives it.

Mm.-:-

WHOLESAtE AND RETAIL DKAtER W

w raaa.

JD.

JPHN HILL,
C'llBACTOS

and general blarkstrlthiriK.
All work prcmp tl
dusa and satisfaction tuaraoteou.

W w vJ

Fifty Cases of

36 per Annum.
OFFICE:
KEblDENOK: $15 per Aunum.

Tiie OPTip would call attention to the Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Job Work Done on
notice
fact that San Miguel is One of the Bensral
nan uraera will Kcwelve Short
Prompt

counties not "on the list." In other
Attentluu.
words San Miguel county affairs have BRIDGE 8T.
LAS VEQAS.
been so administered of late years that
the warrant sharks have not been able
to buy at twenty cents on the dollar
G.
and convert them into dollar for doilar
bonds. There's the rub!
Manufacturer' of

'"

EXCHANGE

Wagon Work,

a $2,000 Worth of Irlatei?-- H. G. COORS,.
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.
ial for less than

On receipt of ten cents, cnah or 8 tarring.
a geaeroua sample will bs mniled of the
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(LAj t uream lialm) anfllcient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
fclii UUOTHEKS.
EG Warren Bt., Ketr Tort
City.
Itev. Tohn Keid, Jr. , of Grp nt Falls. Mont.
recommended Ely's Cream lialm to me.
can emphaaize Lia statement, "It is a pora.
Uts enre for catarrh if nsed m directed."
Key. Francis W. Poole, raster Central Tre a.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream ISa!m is the adrnotrledc d
cure ror catarrn una contains no mercury
uku mij injurious urug. ince, bu cents.

t) make up your mind to take

Carriage and
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DebUUr. ate.

u

to troaf

because they are not accustomed to
It's unwise to boast of your genealo
Dr. Cadi's Condition Pondnra. are
gy. Even if you succeed in tracing it mat what a horse needs when in bad
Tbla la Tour

;

NOT ON

Nos. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

Tuw recruits are probably so called

per box.

Ilorscsliocr,

m

Special attention given to

St., Kansas City, Mo.
rtirUtr fradvali in medicia. Oter St
euaar nr aac. Ta Loicaaar kxutkd.

aorUl j tha
rswinlc. NerTtiiiiaaii

.

Bridge Street,

Ml

23 ota.

Practical

It'

J

aits'

100 A III W. 9th
KWS.

mtrmtvvt

shapped
and chronio sore eyes.

-

DillElER

1

E. II. Rollins & Sons, bond specula- tors at Denver, offer for sale New Mex- -

I

i!i

ii s rar mere important that a mai
should knew when to be funny than
when to know how.

-

lA BLllrfKRCJLLIO.
Last night Isldoro Armije and Ed. back to Adam and Ere
you haven't any sondition. Tonic, blood Durifier and
iiambiin got Into a warm discussion the best of others.
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to rat a
aooui jNew Mexico politics. Armijo
horse in prime condition.
Price 25
onerea to net 50 that Fedro Ferea
sents per nuckaee.
would be the next delegate to congress,
Department
lie offered to put up the money and got
Labor is a good cuie for melancholy.
em nis wad. liamblin said he did not
of the
We seldom hear of a laborer traveling
nave mat much money In bis pocket
the suicide route.
nut would go out and get it. Armijo
laughed heartily, claiming that he had New
Mexico Norma
THE BEST PLASTEH.
bluffed liamblin. liamblin quietly
of flannel dampened with
A
piece
left, but soon returned. lie planked
Chamberlain's l'ain Balm and bound
down two twenties and a ten in gold Business Practice
on the affected parts is superior to any
and told Armijo that he was ready to
piaster, wnen trouoiea witn a nan in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
in our
tane the bet. Armijo In the meantime
a trial. You are certain to be more
had decided that be did not want to
than pleased with the prompt relief
wager anything on the New Mexico Business Course
which it affords. Fain Bairn is also a
certain cure for rheumatism.. For sale
election, and the laugh was on him.
from the start.
The bookkeeper's by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Faso Herald.
work comes to him naturally as in
A TIMELY BKCIPK.
When money talks a man seldom
any office. In
troubles himself to investigate the truth
The annual harvest of coughs and
Our Shorthand Course of its remarks.
corns is bearing its legitimate fruits,
he
is taught accuracy before attainand the demand for efficacious cough
Bocklcn'a Arnica Salve.
remedies is well nigh universal. An ing speed. Students may enter at
Taa Best Halve la the world for Cuts,
excellent cough syrup that needs no any time and receive
individ- Bruises, 8ores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Seres, Tetter,
Hands, Chilblains,
persuasion to get it taken is made this ual instruction
until
for uoras ana an Chapped
sin urupiuns, ana Deal.
way: Steep three tablespooufuls of Class work. Enter now ready
cures
no
or
pay required. It Is
piles,
whea you lively
flaxseed in enough of water to mako it
guaranteed to give perfect aatiafactlon or
can.
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
a half cup of clear flaxseed tea when
For sale by Uurphsv-VaPetten Drag
Day and evening- session.
strained.
Add to this a cup of loaf
to., ana orowne ec jaancaneres.

sugar and the juice of three lemons and
cook until a clear jelly like syrup is obtained. This is not only agreeable to
the palate, but will be found most soothing to the irritated throat and lungs.

.j
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null
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ror iJoopi

Ct,ri
and Eczema.
Tettar,
Cures nervousness.
it
The intense itching and smarting, inci- laHoa- traw4 fcrwiw.m.iibw,
mill aa ai Praia. rtitriu
Medlalnra
ifarrwnara free from aue or bnikwi
Jent to these disHses, is iaatactir aJlajed naerlenea
are
raaa
voar
Inaartul. suta
ai.d
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and lur urai uoaamtatlaB
fraa. Mnoni t or h nufl
Skin Ointment. Many very bad case
5naia " vtra mr u rwa.inllluirateU,Bt
Catarrh, scrofula,
inim
aave own permanently cured by It. It
And all forms of
is equally efficient for itching piles and fJVr any aaaa ttill waatmrat wiu nut cure or ha Ip
,v ""V.II.I. g ICS WMIIIIIM
WtvaQ
xavonte remedy ror eore nipples,
Impure blood.
hands, chilblains, frost bites
Salt-Khea-

2

II:

.

Alanine: Mill

JD CRLIENTE,
T

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.,
Baat

N. M.

THE LAS YEGAS PDBLISHINCr COMPANY

imwrtKms told. 800,000 cures tot
tiili to make tbe wak imp
'Med. Wexo80tTOBtolill?iriht-iT-.-

auui My

bu?wiiiiu-.-

K. M

PII

ypil La

tta power to destroy tbedmlre ror tohaooo

T

Htnnbn Vr.llr

Biii. u.

Manufacturers of the finest

uoodalu
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uepot Drug atore.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M,

Flat Opening Blank Books
IE

Vetrma,

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
j HABIT

6
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A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

On the Market

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

,

.

Mon-tezu-

W. G. GEBENLEAF
Manager,

y

a

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. MM has
Visitors to
resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
fl.

this-famo-

.

FOR RENT.
. Two
fruit
hundred and eighty-flv- e
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under irrigation,
with one adjacent house, consisting of
five commodious
and comfortable
rooms. Ail the property is within fence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. For
terms apply to Hon. JoseL. Rivera,
293t30
care of Ei Independents .

DO YOU KMOW

That at Tas Optic. offloe you can have
printed:
v Visiting cards,
Invitation oards,
Program,
Letter Heads
.
Envelopes,
Bill Heada,
any other kloda of commercial prlntingt
Jl. good atock of stationary to S3lect from
.work eaatly and promptly executed and
,at reasonable rates. Oiva as a trial and be
aoeavinced.

A SVRK SIGN

St. Michael's College
SANTA FE, Pff MEXICO.
Fall term Opens in September.
For Particulars Apply to

.

BROTHER BOTULPH.
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

The kidneys are small but Important
organs. They need help occasionally.
rncKiy Asn uitters is a successful kid
ney tonic and system regulator. bld
by Murpbey- - van Petten Drug Co.
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
cost us more than tbe
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built Life's shadows
s
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- - real circus,

tne

UA.Kiisiii."

Its Great Popiulariy
pucauun.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,
Builders, 72

Rase Ella Ebb, my wife, having left
my bed and board, 1 will net be responsible for any debts she may contract, either In my name or her own.
"
306-Daniel Ebb.

wou-ste-

to

76

W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, IIA.

mm, Kail M.

MMSTIICHM

General Broker.

3t

jSrerreMSy ar no.
Coseorets Casdv Cafliar.ic, flie moat
ul raedieal discovery of the ae, pieaa-sgently
and rofrrelitne to the tasie,ad poaitivaly en kidneya, liver and bowels,
aclMniiiBg the entire avatara, dipl colds,
iieatlftebe, fever, habitual eonstipaMea
Mri
d WHanaaaaa. Ploaao buy and try a box
ef O. C. C. toKlay ; 10, Sfi, M) oenta. bolcaod
gvsnaUei to cure ftr all dratvuts,

Irregular bowel movements leads to
enronic constipation. - Prickly Ash Bit
ters is a reliable system regulator; cures
permanently. Sold by Murphey-va- n
retten urug uo.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured tinder the United States land laws.

Far tha Celcbratsd

office business.

LAS VEQAS

bindery work daae promptly
the very lowest prices, at this
12 8tf

Alfred Peats

NEW MEXICO

Co's
Wall Paper
&

also for tha famous

EtfSESriO K,

GYPSINE

BACA, Proprietor.

Patronize
JOHN-BOOTH-

HACK

LIE;

Call up Telephone 71,

jiX Glpy & Bloom's,

Centrally Located.

Tha Strongest Blank Book ever made.

Rates. $1.25 per day.

iindmg

and Kuliii b
of all kinds,on short notice.

Here you can get a first-clas- s
hair cut,
shave, sea foam or shampoo. Foiit Attention

isrtlisast Cernor of tlie Flaza.

Eat4

a erst class manner at reasonable
Cor, Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets.

Office:

Ut

620 Douglas Ave.,

T. S. R1TEKA.

-

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas, N. M.
DEMETRIO RIVER

.1

.

fBarbers.N

rw

TV

l
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You can get a

y

BATHSi

Pta ( 'r""

w

I

w w w w wasJ
HOP NEXT

tO

first-clas- s

seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at these popu- iar lonsonai parlors.

TUB WEST SIDE FOSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,

I hnvo been taking Plso'e Cure for Conutmiption Bine
1883, for Coughs and Colds. I bad an attack of LaUripp
in 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1896-7- ,
I had a spell of Bronchi tin, lasting all winter, and
leaving a troublesome comrh, until I again tried 1'iso'a
Colorado
dire, which relieved me. Mrs. M. li.
Springs, Colo.; August 19, 193.

'The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hacaroons,

Sullet,

delivered daily at your door.
V-1

DEALER IN

RIVERA BROS.,

Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.

--

$6 pe? Week

patrons.

We also have the

Painting,
and
paper hanging done in
graining,

w

and

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Used for wall coating,

tt

-

Annual Capacity

LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.

SOST COMPLETE

5

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

JWe employ only skillful work

Write for prices.

Board and Room

WHOLESALE

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in

any of the large cities.

Good Accommodations

Agua Pura Company

-

Sola Agent

iAU kinds ef
!llce.

The Paper. Hanp:

rf

-

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

GEO. T. HILL,
The Piinter.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

ut

.ad at

CHOUP.

Dectors assist nature when men try
to escape the debt thereof.

In the Foremost Ranks

jr

NOTICE.

Or

Hoarseness In 8 child that is subject
to croup is a sure Indication of the ap- proacn or me aisease. tr unamberiain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keen this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is pleas
ant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
oruggisc.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

i

In tli

WILLIAM BAASCH,

mtmitm rosTorrics,

T

THE DAlLi COPTIC
The PcOjiic'a P&$tri

.

-

Tempting, inviting and appetizing

is ourstoelc of BAKERY GOODS
It's ttiough to 'make anyone feel
hungry to loot. t out.di Splay of

Fruit Cake,, Bcowrr

Breach

Ginger Bread,

Rolls",

in fact everything made by the
baker.
most

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
should give,

us,

IL'FELB'S- -

all the trade ia

s

i

EVENIKO NOV. 7,

-

....

1891

STREET TALK.

o

aeamp- -

You'll nerer see the god of luck
in' on the trail
Of one that's alluj loaded with a. dole
ful sort of tile,
A man that's alius in a, game, an' alius
eittin' stuck,
An' 'stead of tizin' up the deal.a cussln'
at bis luck.
13 it when you ..see a man a singin'
snatches of a song.
An' strikin' up a whistle when he's losiu'
r!chtaloB2, , .
Jest watcrflhe game he's'settraMnan';
"
.
on him keep an eye,
man
the
that's
he's
Fur
goin' to make a
wlnin' by and by
Gunther's candy at East side F. O.
..

tf

Vote once but vote early.

4,

Pictures

$1

"

.,287-t- f

'

m

-

Club will receive
. The ; Mopttzuma
election bulletins, tomorrow night
the benefit ofnnembers.

fr

FouItENT.-Fou-

r

!

1

i

2--

-

Dr.JI. C. Bradley's office hours are
from 9 to 11 and from 2 to 3. "He is
H
also in his office after 7. p m.
m

aw

''

-

If you , want any kind of heaters,
wood or coal, the latest styles as well as
the old reliable kind, go to Wagner &
'
tf '
Myers, Masonic block.
Bell & Wade, Raihoad avenue, have
secured private wire, from the Western
Union and will receive full telegraphic
reports of election at borne and abroad.
Open air meetiDg at the opera boute
corner at 8 p. m. Everybody invited,
especially the ladies. Come out and
bear the issues of this campaign

d.

rat-cla- ss

Arrived, Prof. Vogel, Clairvoyant and
Palmist. Gives advice upon; business,
family, mines, love and other matters.
Call and see him and be convinced of
his powers. Fetterman building. 2tf
V
Deacon Wooster just received a letter
from Chas.'II'.' Cobley, who is now superintendent of the Mexican Central
railway,- - at. Tampico, Mexico, whom
many of our old citizens will well remember, and he sends regards to O. L,
13. F, Forsyth.,
Gregory, John tlai-kDruggist iSchaefer .and all others that
may mentiou.his good name.

f

.

,

Estovau. Eaaton, a Rough Eider, native boy,.too, passed, through for Santa
Fe yesterday. lie - was stricken deaf
and dumb in the battle ot San Juan
hill by. the JSursting of a bomb shell
over bis head. For weeks he has been
In the various Brmy hospitals about
Tampa, New York and Washington,
After coming as far west as Kansas
City be suddenly recovered his speech
day before yesterday. His hearing, he
thinks, will also be restored sometime
just as suddenly. ... ,;
--

Messrs. WilsorrWaddingham and E.
E. Bradley, who have been welcome sojourners hereabout for some weeks, de
parted this afternoon for the" east.
They go first to Santa Fe and take the
narrow gauge route there tomorrow
morning for Durango, where a few
days will be spent in loeking over Mr.
Waddingham's extensive land and
water Interests in. southwestern Colorado. Thence they go . direct to New
Haven, Conn. Mr. Waddingham expects to return to Las Vegas soon after
the first of the year.
VNDKH9TANi9

HIS BUSINESS.

The Roswell Record says news comes
from the nortlieastera end of the rail- railroad extension-tha- t,
since D. II.
Nichols has teen in charge the Work at
that end of the line has been pushed
far more rapidly than formerly. The
grading is now completed to a point
waythia side of the Texas line and
track laying is progressing at the rate
of more than two miles a day. Mr,
Kichols seems" to understand his busi'

"i

ness,

Fresh
,

.

y

.1- -

Apple Butter,
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,

-

:

;

f

LH.Hofmeister
Bridge .Street Grocer.

,

ni

:

or your money back' Come

.'

.

in and try on some; of the
new styles c4re you ac
quainted iyitfSf his trade
mark?1- -

,

J-

!

1

.

.

:

-

iiAMiLTON

chio,m

M'r'a Co.

HART, 80HAFFNER ft MARX.
HI

II

I

I

Extra Thanksgiving Offer

,

r
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.
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ILFELD'S,

-

.

i

Henry i

d

'.I

i

the puza,

Las Vegas.
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BUT ECONOMY PBQMiSCUQUSLY

i

,

rOTJR-BUTTO-
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-

Colfax...

-

Chavea

Dona Ana...
Eddy
r

-

..

--

Guadalupe.,,.....

.

Lincoln: .. . . .y....- -; "
Grant
..-Mora tie vote (U12 each),

.

Rio

Arriba....

ceife4,incittdihg the celebrated'

,

General Micing Snpplie?:

.

AH

pur stoves

lare Guaranteed

An Examination
v

of our stock

will be to your advantage.

v

-

'

Afent fireat Western Stove Co., and Fam
ou Round Oak 5tovcs. '

iml

;

;

.

.

;

Tdwif Ilardivare Store g
B LAC ICWE L L &, GO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE
LAS VEQA

:
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Miguel....,,:.
Juau

M"rra
Tl

"-- 0

3
1

a

;

-

lid

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair

2s!J tlsisU

W,!-vint-

r'.r

320
4VJ
210
178

S;l!w is the Time

Ladies'-garment-

was

your jacket or cape we show an .immense variety ": of
all the latest designs and styles our ' stock
complete, our prices never .
' '

g,

never-more-

li'ower.''--

,'

,

BBCKER-BLACKWE-

MERCHANTS

IV

:2' nrjorlfy.

AND ALBUQUERQUE.

:

j

.

good-siH-

blue and black.

"will

at ''-

be-sol-

"

Cloth,lined
throughout with fancy taffeta
CZsilk, double row of largo pearl
buttons. Price $12.50, sold at
n

':
v

Price $8.75

$6.65

.3
33
lined throughout with plain
and fancy silk satin, in green,
3
black.brown and black mixed Z3
No 804. ,:...v.

No. 609.'

LL

:
T

gE;ROSENWALD

v

,

..k-

Extra heavy Buckley cloth

$5,653

& SON.Zvpiaza

uii..uuaiuiuiaiaii.iuiuiikmuuiuuiuii.iiiiiuuiuiuia

CO., Magdalena, N. M

.

Winter-underwea-

'

'

.

r

$21
;

.

Mnos F. Lewis.

positive closing out

r,

The

;

Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and. Duck-line- d
Coats,

j.-.-

Eurniture Sale!

--

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises".
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
v
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats'. V "

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.
--

beaver, half lined .with silk

fine-Meto-

9

rush in our furniture department the past week
was unprecedented, but we still have a splendid
We are anxious to close
assortment in every line.
out quickly and offer our entire stock'J of furniture

,

-

;

CI
.

Corxio.early and g&t the choicest

furniture sold, fpot cash only

I'MiMiFTO

Ts?o?eis RnSF!TI-!I I
I East Side.f i
'
tfk.

MTK

V

I

Extra heavy beaver trimnw
ed seams with ' same cloth,
t
satin. In
lined with

C satin, in,blue and .black. Price
.
$6.25, will Jbe sold at
,rj

"Extra

:

rRemember Our

;;;
hats.
Shoes a full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

No. 610.

..Good quality. , plain heavy

C- -

33'

-

$5.00

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.j Catskill, N. M. '
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

I

1;

Price 37.75, will sell

Caps of all kins. ,
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and:" Derby
,

Rosenwald's

I

ENo. 207.'

--

.

124

a n dFu r nr b cr

,

to-tiu-

Id

Leading

7

iRosenwalds

...

.

-

,v

;

handle' tho celebrated'
Wilson ITeaterK hone:'
i..';, ..." as good. Best Oak
.. ... Heaters on tho market
f.
and. complete, .lino of,
Wood and Coal Heaters.! Cooking, stoves
from the cheapest ; to
the finest Steel Eango."
,

'Ji:.:

Garland Base BurhiBri
.'

-

E

I
"

',,?

Stoves

Ttaare,

"f... ..

(,....

-- z:'

the. most complete line -- of Mensr Fur-from 25c to
nishings inthe West.
per garmen- Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
:2 Pants,. Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.

'

59

Santa Fe
San
San

,

612
317
213
292
96
305

.

ClfV. 131 Sixth St

J ust received

wn

Hardware.

--

-

Newj Heating Stoyes

f

-

v.

:HSP-r- v:

:

at

;

k

Orders In

,r

of-

11

.

My ers,

these three features in eur merchandise offerings we believe are greater than any other concern who may com
no one insists more urgently that every quality
pete with
should be satisfactory to air purchasers than we, Wo concern in Las Vegas
has greater facilities than we have for purchasing styles and qualities from
sections where' fashion originates. And there is no disputing the fact either
that our purchasing power enables ,us. to buy
and
lower
Sell
lower prices than the majority.of. bargain and prices
general stores

An Immense Line

":

"
;v

airier
-

STOK E IN TUB

'

, .

i

nignesi prices paia ior wo3ir niaes ana pelts.

Oiir Facilities

Did GOODS

' '
.

.

to-d- ay,

Ga-bin-

:

........

Hood

WE A.JlE TpEONI,Y EXCLUSIVE

v

&Ca,

Ranch trade a specialty!"'
......
....
t. ;

quality and correct style would not make any
article' ECONOMICAL.
This js our weaning of ECOEOMY, no matter how
others may argue or print in flaring headlines on these points."' Our whole
system of merohaijdising is built upon the above foundation, and is carried
out upon these lines
tomorrow and forever. -

.

fireenberger Prop.

Railroad Ave.

.1 Right Prices Right Qualities. Right Styles.

I G ROSS,

I;

'

--

.

-

:

;1H.

SKID IS NEWSPAPER BUNCOMBE.

at

...!

GUARANTEED CLOTHINO. '

&

-

Lbtv'prices-withou- t

i

.

'

N. L. Rosenthal

The ECONOMY we adhere to is a, three fold idea, -- and the ingredients
T" '
that go to make up the ECONOMY we believe in are

.

g,

f

IS9S,

SACK SUIT. . i
Bart. Sohaffner tt Marl.

General Mercliaiiaise

.

--

'
;

r

Charles I Ifeld.

--

i

Boston Clothing House,

-

j

well-know-

;

.

CopyrUht,

-

well-know-

'

1

j

-

1

,

to us the LARGEST -iu the morith' of No-"- 1
vember we will present a handsome parlor
.
table,- sold for $ 1 2.00 regularly ..' See ..it;, no w,at
the store and lay away your couppxii:'.;rj ''
:; ;'
Eemernbcr that the coupons also. enUtle' you r.
trt1 t.hfiii- f rilf vkliW in tiremf n'ra warea and thi&tabla .'.
is an extra, giflrto tlib person Vho' brings; the lar--; y.
gest amount of coupons ir the month. LCSJH vl .ll
who Teturna
TO theA person
mount of COUPONS

.

"

at

U.

--

Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,'

-

r'i

....

-

'

There is a" new campaign button' in
this" county, containing an excellent
likencss'bf the late lion Lorenzo Lopez,
than whom no man ever stood higher
in this county, and none ever will.
-

--

"

.". t

Tiasis"t6' 'certify that any - hollowv.
ware bearing our statnp is made by us
aniLwarranted quadruple, plated, on
PUBE ... WHITE - METAL j LWV guarantee
aamo to wear for TWKtVJ tears with
...
...
ordinary use. V- - - "'

.

i

Geo. Sostman, proprietor of the Philadelphia meat market, has employed
Bernard Voosen .a li
sausage
maker who re'xntly. arrived ftoin the
east to accep,t.t!i4J)94jlion.
30tt 6.L

'r

'

Certiffcate of iQuarantee.

i

j

'

"'

he

,

.

--

i

.

way' by the makerai

-

room house.opposita
Dr. B. M. Williams,

oourt house.
Bridge street.

-

to tho" well - known premium godJs
ofTerc-.TT
by un heretofore wp now placo., on
'
choice
a.
the list
assoi tment of tho .elpgant table
ailvei ware made t7 the itarailton M'fg Co.) of
Chicago, each pieoe of if llth ia warranteJ in Ihia

yN

J. H. Stearns. -

--

per dozen, at the at Plaza

or plain goods, finely taiU '
or'cd, scams shucd 7a 'ihsil.i J
thread and every suit fully :i
- and completely guaranteed. :
V.'.Ihrt,'' Schafftier, & llarx
j
make their clotfies in sa
many sizes that 7Pe say to
' every customer: 44 Perfect fit
!
'

...

The churches were all .well attended
'
;
yesterday.,,''

gallery,,
'

Clico'ot, Cassimere Aid.
'....WorstcJ, dark checks, pfddi

.
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SACK SUITS

...

Imnartant to Cou )on Holders!

.
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this line.
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SPECIAL NOTiCE. ;:

!

.

r

Pics,

Cakes,

iHEunio;i.

PARTY TICKET.

Always Fresh,
-

liPt

Cbcrj bus rutt with the succes wlic'a
i.ls abi'ity aud iuktrity Lave b joUy
deserved. His home and bis tujinsss
yUce, which be owns, are two of the
handsomest structure of the kind in
the Territory, and bis word in any business transaction is si good as his bond.
iUp to two years ago, Mr. Coors was
as an earnest, enthusiastic,
unexcelled
Some Timely Reference to the
working Republican; but the TerritoriNominees and their Qualifial liepubilcan convention which met in
this city, at that.time, wss more than
cation for Office. ,'.
he could stand. . When that convention went back upon every pledge f
the party, and stalti3d itself and i.li
other Republicans by proclaiming its
MEN DESERVING OF S0PP03T.
Q0D(1; CoficC.;
;
realty to the siogle gold standard Mr.
Coors left the party as did a large num- should be, served in every home in
ber of its very best element in this city. this" city.'.
i
That same fall Mr. Coors was nomiBecause Why!
the
.
Call
Last CamDaipn
upon
nated as county commissioner by. the
We sell an- - excellent quality of
GuessVoters of Las Vegas
Union party and triumphantly elected. Blended Coffee at 350 per pound. " It
Lact
April ha wasaomiuatod for mayor ia fresh toasted and contains all tbe
ing on Delegate.
of this city, and again his largo majori delicious flavor of the berry. None
ty showed Ifae estetra la tohlcfc he is of the atom a has been lost in' the
coffee is
A pound
is
held by his fell5r citizen.-Nitbr toasting
worth two-- pounds of some sold for
the
of
denial
admit
that
does
county
it
THE VOTE OFTWO YEARS AGO
the same price. j k.
affairs, under Mr. Coon' administraTo
of the quantity
idea
good
get.
tion, seconded ably by the other 'mem of eur grocery stock you should visit
most
bers of the board, has been the
our store.. To know the quality send
In glancing over the names that com economical In the history ot the county, us a
good brier; s: . ,
prise. the Union party county ticket, averaging but little mora' than' one- Re- and considering their strength, geo fourth of the last year
of
4
graphical distribution, a'ad vntness for publican rule. - .. . .. ;
, V.
Grocer
office, the conclusion is lrreslstablb that i But notwithstanding this) tht Frost-Oter1
the nominees thereon are certain of
gang have mad him tha especial
success at the polls tomorrow. At-tobject of their malignancy and men'
.REPUBLICAN SENTIMENT.
head of the ticket are two honored dacity, charging htm with corruption
names in this community. Patricio and fraud, with stealing . the people's
Tbe followlng stanzasl' setting forth
Gonzales and W. G. liny don. Don money, and with vlola'ing tha laws for tbe sentiment of the so called RepubliPatricio is so thoroughly well known bis personal benefit and that of his can party towards the- colored people,
that be requires no encomiums .at the friends. The people of the couaty and wa furnished The- - Optio by J. J.
bands of The Optic. The enthusiasm especially of Las Vegas, owe it to him Crawford, a prominent citizen of that
with which his nomination for the leg and to themselves to five him tomor- race:
.
.
islative council was attended in con row the largest majority ever known
A charge to keep I have,
vention has reached the uttermost
The negro to maintain;-- :
the county. ..
.
f
9 O, may it alt our powers engage
limits of San Miguel and Guadalupe In
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. .'
fl.Tp' bind them with a chain
counties. As probate clerk Mr. Gon
, Demetrio Silva, candidate
fort super:'
Arm us wtthfeaitfQS care v' f
zales has proved himself "the "faithful
n
intendent of public schools, is a,
To make them know their place,
servant of all the people, ever atten'
n
and
And O, thy servants Lord prepare
member of a
tive to his official duties, courteous and
ot tb county, while " 'To rote the negro race- !family
prudent, ile is a safe man to send to Eromlnent into one of the leading famHelp us to rob and cheat -Santa Fe. He understands "the ropes" ilies of the
Tho negro on the sly,
of Guadalupe. He
county
at the capital; ha will lend dignity to is a
Assured if they don't vote for us
man of good education, young
.We shall forever diet
'
,
the upper house and cbuiclentiously both in
English and Spanish, and his
deal with all public questions that may close attention
DOTS.
CAMPAIGN
.
to business, whether
ansa.
There . are over 5,000 voters in San
for himself or for another, has placed
'
. Wn. O.
Haydon was born in Boone Jiim deservedly high in the. estimation Miguel county, county,' Mo., of Virginia andsKentucy of tha business people jof this county. ,. The law
loiterprohibits Joatlng and'
He graduated from the That he will make a competent, faithparentage.
ing fcbout the polling places .
State university,' and at once came to ful and attentive superintendent of tb
R. E.'Twitchell and Max Luna spoke
Las Vegas, just ten years ago .this schools of the county does not admit
forTerea
at Raton- en Saturday ntght:
"
" ."
month, when he cast his lot aud began Of a doubt.
. LasTegas knows her friends and
his life work.. All his interests are here.
For sheriff, Monico Tafoya, th prta-en-t will
support them at the polls tomorrHis home, his family. He is not rich
superintendent of schools, is the
v :
.
,
..
in money but feels that he is rich in the candidate. He has been engaged pro- ow.The
Union
was
the
Has ever been minently in political life for a number
friends he has made.
party convention
ever - held in
active for the best interests of Las Ve
f years, and is well known as a wise first county convention
.
't .
gas, San Miguel county and New Mexnd conservative leaden As superin East Las Vegas.
ico. Long ago ha took a firm stand for tendent of schools he has made an ex ' It ia reported that Margarfto Romero
the advancement of the public schools, ponent record, filling the duties of his has thrown np the political sponge and
- ;
and believes that the education of the position with care and wisdom, and gone horn in disgust.
.
masses IS the road to good citizenship. there ia no doubt that, he will make a r . Vote
H.:
K.
the
pro.for
Fergusson
Mr Haydon is not connected with any model sheriff. His fluent command of nounced friend and'
supporter of New
"ring" or "clique.": .,Nor is he a parti- - English and Spanish, his .attention to Mexico's public Bchool systent.
san. Jle has . strong friends among the duties of his officer and . above aH
were held In
Democrats and Republicans, who will tbe affable manner in. which he' meets ; fjnjoaotparty meetfrigs
fifteen
the
on Satcoiinty
precincts
unite in supporting him.. He has no every one who accosts bim, especially
and in tventy-fiv- e
nightj
urday
pre
enemies to punish, all will receive qualify him for the office to which he
cincts last night.
'
nor
his
at
consideration
hands,
en
equal
has be
nominated.
Pedro Perea's Interest in the militia
has ha any personal '"axes to grind
C. do Baca, candidate for claims .and
Ezequiel
his' antagonism for public
He will be elected and prove his worth
probate clerk',. Is probably the1' beat schools ought to put all progressive
as a fair and just assemblyman,
equipped office man In alt th county. citizens on their metal tomorrow.
REPRESENTATIVES.
Several years ago he stood n civil ser
A rousing open-ai- r
meeting will take
The members of the house will be vice examination, which hepasaee with
corner at 8
tha
at
house
place
opera
Apeionio A. Sena, Aniceto Bustamente marked distinction, and .was awarded a o'clock this
evening. Addresses by A.
and Enrique Mares. The first named place in the government mail service.
A. Jones; O. A; Larrazolo and others.
Is a prosperous merchant, stock raiser But both before and sine
bis employ
Today's reports from Guadalupe
and farmer living at Chapen to where ment by the government, hif experience
he is very popular with the people. .. He as clerk in the different county offices .pounty Bay that many old time Repub
licans have declared openly for Fergus-so- n
is a young mau about 87,years of agej auu ui ine
qisinct. court as aepuiy
and the Union ticket and that a
in botrc EngliBh vaud clerk, has given him a preparation 'for
Spanish, and eminently qualified in the place to which ho has been named, majority of not less than 250 is now
;
every respect to discharge the arduout that can scarcely be equaled and cer counted, on.
duties of legislator for the people." Mr,! tainly not surpassed. He. will, be the 1 private "advices,1 from Santa Fe iay
Hustamente is a rftthg young man; liv right man in the right place, as clerk to that C. W. Dudrow, Republican may,
"
':
with Rassell's support, defeat John S.
ing at Pesos! where lie is engaged In the count.
also
and
stock
He
OTIIER
CANDIDATES.
Langston for sheriff, but that C. F.
raising.
farming'
has a thorough knowledge of the Eng
For treasurer and collector Jose Ma Easley, Democrat, for the counciI,"has
lish and Spanish -- languages, besides ria Martinez is the nominee. In this Catron, fated and . there is good pros"
possesses ability as an orator. Enrique case the convention . made a special pects for electing a majority "ef the
Mares is a hard working, industrious effort to select tbe best man that could Democratic ticket.
young man, living on the west side, be found in tha county and it undoubt
The polls will open at 8 o'clock towhere he is well liked and respected, edly succeeded. Mr. Martinez is a man morrow
morning and close at 6 p. m.
He has a fairly good, knowledge of the from whose door ' none in distress have The
voting places are: Precinct 29,
English and Spanish languages, and ever gone away without the aid which East Las Vegas, at the city hall; prewill make an industrious legislator.
a generous hand was able td tender. cinct 26, which includes th northern
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
At one time Mr. Martinez was one of and western portion of the city, at the
For the first district stands Teodoro the wealthiest men in the county; to School house; precinct 5, covering the
Pena, a prosperous farmer and sheep day, he is comparatively, a, poor man, southern part, at the house of Pablo
raiser residing at San Iguacio. rThlB is brought about through his generosity Ulibarri y Mares; precinct 61, central
his first experience in politics and his and over confidence in friends who left Las Vegas, at the school house..
nomination was made at the request of him to settle accounts not of his crea
his constituents living in the northern tion but he settled them like the hon
pact of the county who admire him for est man that he is. He will ' deal just
the finances .of San
the successful manner in which he has and squarely-Jb- y
B.M. WUUma. H. 8. Brownton
conducted ins own private a Ha Irs as Miguel county. vv,
Pedro
well as for his honesty and integr'iij sb
resident of TreWILLIAMS OR0WNT0N
Marques,
a man. lie is conceeded by all to be mentena precinct, is 5a years, of eg, a
DENTISTS.
one of the wisest selections of the con- man of experience, and prudence, and
will have an easy task in defeating his
Brldg Street, La Vegas. N. M. W
vention.
7t
opponent, Romulo Ulabarri, for the
o
From the second district comes
office of probate, judge. For assessor
Bold Crowns and Fillings Specially.
Baca, a steady man thirty years
of age, residing in the town of San the nominee, Amado Ulabarri, is a citi
zen of tuls city, and enjoys the reputaMiguel and well educated in. Jboth Ention of being a thoroughly ' reliable,
and
Ho
a
self
made
is
glish
Spanish.
man and by his diligent and "caref ul at- honest young man of good habits. He
tention to business and fair dealing has was the unanimous choice of the con
MODISH MILLINERY
made a good start in life. He is at vention for this office. .
t.iMAJORITIES ON DELEOATE.
present a member of the firm of Barela,
A in- - Gn Holloow.ger.
Esqulbel & Co., tie contractors in ColMany are the guesses that are to be tZ Sate tgent lor th celebrate
3
fax coiiuty.""'
heard today as to the result in tomor
Biefeld
Cloaks,
Henry G. Coors, candidate for elec- row's congressional conteBt.Therepubii- - fc: Unexcelled for style ndfiotsb: 3
tion as county commissioner, was born can leaders do not appear very honeful
tng a peelty. 112 Ntional Bt. 5
in Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 12, 18.31, was and admit thnt much of Perea's chance
for
success
the
Arkan-iiaeducated aUhe University of
depends upon
majority
and removed' frbm Van'Buren, in Valencia county they count on
that state, to Las Vegas in 1879, just from 1400 to 1600 majority down there.
beforo the railroad reached this place. On the other hand Ferguisou's friends
Tbe Lewis History of New Nexico says are feeling jubilant and estimate his
of him that he is "a gentleman ot such majority ail th way from 630 to 3000.
unquestioned business ability and in- The Optic believes that, despite the
tegrity as to make his name a most fa villainously low and unfair fight mad
miliar one throughout s very large por by tho Republican press, and notwithtion of tbrTerritory." As a dealer in standing the large corruption fund at
lumber and builders' supplies, Mr. the disposal of the Republicans,
Jsassured by a least
"is New Mex1,000 majority.'-Followin- g
ico's majorities for delegate to congress
um
cria of tmiui eowosr
v
at the last general election two years
ago:
'
Catron,
Fergusson.
Bernalillo..
t....620
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